ST PANCRAS NEWSLETTER – 26 JANUARY 2021

Dear friends,
There have been some spectacular sunrises and sunsets over Plymouth this winter. I hope you’ve had a
chance to enjoy one or two of them: the shining sky, studded with clouds, painted yellow and scarlet by
the low sun. The reflections in the water mirroring the beauty in the heavens.
These amazing colours are also reflected in the faces of people watching. As the light hits them, you see
people turn their heads upward and outward, gazing around them. It’s an awe-inspiring sight.
The Bible describes a similar scene, picturing faces lit not by the sun but by God’s light. In the wonderful,
older language of the King James Bible: ‘We all, with open faces, beholding as in a glass the glory of the
Lord, are changed into the same image ...’ (2 Corinthians 3:8). As we look toward God with ‘open faces’
so God’s glory lights and changes us.
The most wonderful promise for a Christian is to look at God with an open, unveiled face. We do not need
to hide ourselves – our thoughts, our emotions, our wonder, our dread – from God. After all, God is the
one who gave us the nature to have these thoughts and emotions so that we might live more closely with
Him.
This last year has involved lots of hiding – and necessarily so. Covering our faces, keeping at home as much
as possible, concealing ourselves from one another; it can all feel depressing.
And each of us is also tempted to hide from God. Sometimes we think God won’t be much help. Other
times we’re afraid of showing too much of ourselves to Him, that we’re not the kind of people that God
wants to see.
But how encouraging it is to wake up in the morning and let God’s light shine into our hearts. How
wonderful it is after a long day, to allow our souls to find rest in God’s forgiveness and mercy. Let’s keep
looking toward His light, in the pages of Scripture and, most clearly of all, in the face of Jesus Christ.
The archbishops of Canterbury and York have invited Christians to join in a time of prayer for the nation.
They have suggested that from the 1st February we can set aside some time at 6pm each day to pray. You
can find some helpful ways to pray at www.churchofengland.org. You may also like to follow a former
curate from St Pancras, Wendy Bray, who is posting prayers on Facebook each evening.
Every blessing in Jesus Christ,
Lawrence
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ST PANCRAS CHURCH SERVICES DURING NATIONAL LOCKDOWN
The government has continued to allow church services to be held during this third national lockdown
(https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches). Some churches
have closed voluntarily, especially in areas where viral infections are highest. In Plymouth, numbers have
risen but are beginning to fall back again. As a result, the St Pancras Church Council has continued to agree
to keep the church open for services, but to encourage all those who can attend and participate online on
Zoom from home to do so. We continue to look forward to the day when we can all gather again, but the
government advice is that restrictions on church worship will continue at least until Easter.
Our Sunday morning services at 10.30 can continue to be accessed via Zoom. Please use the Contact Us
link on this website if you would like to join us.
If you are able to help now and then with our Energise (young people’s group) which meets on Zoom on
Sunday mornings between 9.30 and 10.20, please speak to Mariska or Lawrence (again, this can be done
via Contact Us, or via their individual emails under Meet the Team.

LIVING WISELY DURING A PANDEMIC:
Sermons from January to March
This year we have begun looking through the book of Proverbs in our morning services, asking ‘what does
it mean to live wisely during the pandemic?’ I’m including the sermon titles here, together with a selection
of Proverbs that relate to each question. I pray you may find encouragement in thinking and meditating
on them each week, whether or not you are able to join us on a Sunday morning:
 10 January
Where can I find wisdom?
Proverbs 8 verses 10-16 and 22-31
 17 January
Where does wisdom come from?
Proverbs chapter 4 verses 18-27
 24 January
What has wisdom to do with God?
Proverbs 3v5-6; 9v10; 16v6; 19v23; 20v9; 23vv17-18; 28v14
 31 January
What’s special about Christian friendship?
Proverbs 17v17; 18v24; 25v17 and 20; 26v18-19; 27v5 and 6,9,14,17; 28v23; 29v5
 7 February
How can we look after creation wisely?
Proverbs 3v18-20; 8v22-31
 14 February How can we learn to speak wisely?
Proverbs chapter 10, verses 18-19
 21 February How can we repair broken relationships?
Proverbs 10v18; 11v12-13;17v9;24v17-18, 28-29; 25v7b-10,21-22; 27v5-6
 28 February Anger: hurtful or healing?
Proverbs 14v29-30; 15v1,18; 16v32; 19v11,19;
24v28-29; 25v21-22
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Sermons from January to March – contd.
 7 March
How can I be so foolish sometimes?
Proverbs 1v22, 32-33; 8v27-32; 14v15; 15v5; 16v25; 19v25; 21v24
 14 March
How do we avoid the evil of envy?
Proverbs 23v17-18; Psalm 73v1-3, 20-26
 21 March
What do we do with broken bodies and wounded spirits?
Proverbs 12v25; 13v12; 14vv10,13 and v30; 15v4, and vv13-14; 16v2; 18v14; 28v1
 28 March
How do we keep faith alive in good times and in bad?
Proverbs 3vv9-14; 10v16 and 25; 24v10-12

KINTSUGI HOPE WELLBEING GROUPS
At St Pancras we will be starting our Kintsugi Hope
groups on Thursday 4th February. Since November,
the Group leaders have been training with Kintsugi,
learning how to help facilitate the groups, and we’ve
also spent time talking to those outside of the
Church who may be interested in participating. As a
result, we’ve had some really good responses from
people in the church and those who are part of our
wider community. We hope that these groups will
be a really helpful way of building new connections.
You can find more information below. Please pray
for all the group participants, especially praying on
Thursday evenings for everyone involved. If you
would like to join a prayer team for the Kintsugi
Group, then please do talk to Sarah or Lawrence. If
you would still like to sign up to join a Group, please
let us know by Sunday 31st January.
What is a Kintsugi Hope Wellbeing Group? A safe and supportive group of people who meet to share life’s
struggles.
Why? We hope that together, we will increase our self-worth, confidence and wellbeing.
Who is it for? People who feel overwhelmed atm. (Or are supporting others who feel overwhelmed).
How? Through sharing with each other and making new connections.
What happens? A group leader will introduce the topic. We look at the topic through stories and videos
and explore the topic with some activities. You only share what you want – no pressure.
When? Thursday evenings from 7.30-9.15pm on Zoom for 12 weeks from Thursday 4th February – 6th May.
What do the groups cover? Each week the groups cover a different area of life and well-being, namely
Honesty – Anxiety – Depression – Shame – Anger – Disappointment and loss – Perfectionism – Forgiveness
– Self-acceptance – Healthy Relationships – Resilience
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EVENTS DURING FEBRUARY AT ST PANCRAS
Indoor Activity Challenge
Most of us have set ourselves a lockdown challenge or two. So, we thought we might give the opportunity to
share some of our indoor challenges together. This is not a competition, just a fun activity where we can
encourage each other through the lockdown safe-keeping period.
The week-long challenge is to complete a jigsaw puzzle, (master a puzzle you haven’t done before), work out
how to complete the Rubik’s cube, complete a crossword, finish a Sudoku challenge, start to play a musical
instrument (maybe learn a piece of music you haven’t played before) or any other challenge you think would
be fun to try. This is for fun so please don’t put yourself under pressure. You can do as much or as little as you
want, or just come along to the Zoom meetings and enjoy.
We will have an official launch meeting on zoom on Saturday 6th February at 9:30 am for 30 minutes just to
share with each other what our challenge might be. Then a week later on 13th February at 4:30 pm we will
meet up again on zoom for tea and cakes to share with each other what we have managed to achieve, (it
might only be part of an activity completed) and possibly what we have learnt. It is just for fun and of course
an excuse to meet up and have tea and cakes!
If you aren’t able to get onto Zoom but would still like to take part then please get in touch with Derek Gribble
(see Meet the Team) or via Contact Us. Derek will share your challenge with the rest.

Culture Club
On Sunday 28th February we will host a cheese and wine evening on Zoom starting at 7:30 pm, where we
can share a piece of writing or review something that has meant something to us. It could be a poem or short
story written by yourself, a story you’ve enjoyed, a piece of poetry you studied at school, or a review of a film
you saw (maybe the first film you saw). It could be a journey you made or a place you visited during a holiday,
a television programme you have enjoyed. It could be serious, humorous, the choice is yours.
The only restrictions are please make sure it is appropriate for the audience and it must be no longer than 5
minutes.
You could contribute or just listen in and drink wine and eat cheese, it’s whatever you want for a relaxed fun
evening on Zoom.
If you aren’t able to get onto Zoom but would like to contribute then please get in touch via Contact Us and
Derek will share your review/poem/short story.
Please let us know if you want to take part in any or both activities so we can gauge time slots required.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
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YOUR MONEY MATTERS AT ST PANCRAS
At the most recent Church Council meeting, we were able to look back at last year’s accounts, with special
thanks for all the work of Peter Dyson, the church’s treasurer. We’re including an overview here to keep you
informed on how money was given and how it was spent at St Pancras during 2020. After the charts there are
three areas for your thoughts and prayers:

Other income,
e.g. solar panels,
hall income,
£3,290 , 4%

Income, £94,977

Legacies,
£18,506 , 20%

Planned Giving,
(including planned giving
to restricted funds)
£41,121 , 43%

Grants
(restricted),
£6,450 , 7%

Investment Income,
£8,571 , 9%
Gift Aid recovered,
£8,939 , 9%

Additional giving,
£4,821 , 5%

Sunday offerings,
£3,279 , 3%

Thanksgiving: the money given to the church increased in 2020, even during the pandemic. As you can see
from the chart on the next page, about 60% of the money coming into St Pancras last year came through the
regular, continuous giving from you – the congregation (together with the Gift Aid we can reclaim from HMRC).
Please thank God for the continued faithfulness of His people during these difficult days.

Expenditure, £83,292
Utility bills,
£4198, 5%
Mission and
outreach,
£8453, 10%

Other costs,
£3383, 4%

Diocesan Common
Fund, £37,584 , 46%

Salaries and wages,
£18,191, 22%

Church insurance
and maintenance,
£10,583, 13%
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YOUR MONEY MATTERS AT ST PANCRAS – Contd.

Areas for prayer:
Legacies: You will notice that about one-fifth of our income last year came in the form of legacies from
two members of the congregation who left money to St Pancras in their wills. We’re thankful to Liz Martyn
and Doreen Rose for these gifts. We would like to spend this money wisely for the mission of the church,
rather than to plug holes in our finances. Please pray for the Church Council in these decisions, and please
do make suggestions on how you would like these legacies to be used to further the mission of the church.
Mission: We are committed to giving 10% of our congregational giving to God’s mission. Our long-term
mission partners are involved in pastoral and evangelistic work in South America and Central Asia, and
we support Christian charities like Compassion International and TEAR Fund. With some money held over
from last year, we have £6600 money to give toward God’s mission this year. If you would like to be part
of a new mission committee to make recommendations to the Church Council on how we continue to
give this money well, please speak to Lawrence or Vanessa Steer.
Families and Outreach work: Mariska’s role as our Families and Outreach worker is a vital part of the
church’s ongoing life and outreach. Thank you to everyone who gives financially toward her salary. The
diocese also contributes toward this, but the five-year arrangement comes to an end next year. Please
pray as we seek to establish sustainable funding for Mariska’s post and to increase her paid hours.
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